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‘I t is difficult to free fools from
the chains they revere
— VO LTAIRE.
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“ The Future Labour Offers Y o u ” - Or

P R O S P E R I T Y - ON
L abour you will be protected from
L ab o u r P arty’s Election
anifesto presented in the form hire-purchase ram ps and will get
JP e rso n a l G uide to The Future value fo r your money, yo u r children
iir Offers Y O U ” is a slick pro- will get a good sta rt in life (careers
ion w ith cellophaned cover (im- and culture for everybody) an d the
fo u s to sullying by w orkers’ old folk will be so hap p y they w on’t
T y hands) and neatly thum b in- w ant to die. Public control of in 
V for quick reference (which dustry and finance w ill solve the
lsurely appeal to w hite collar problem of unem ploym ent an d sm all
\ s accustom ed to ledgers and
farm ers will b e cared fo r by Big
is books o r who are daily irri- Brother. U nder L ab o u r, T axes will
jat having to w ade through go dow n (except fo r the “ spivs and
in d e x e d volumes of rules and the stock exchange gam blers”) and
p o n s ).
F urth erm o re, w hat the prospect of Peace will go up
■ lave accounted fo r th e huge (nevertheless “ L ab o u r fully accepts
%£ this G uide (650,000 copies the duty to m aintain th e m ilitary
ti the first fortnight) is that it defences of B ritain ”). T h e future of
•a bargain-happy public some- the Com m onw ealth an d the C olon
I f o r nothing—o r very nearly. ies, presented in fo u r colours, is
S ix coppers one is offered a alm ost too good to be tru e : “fair
l i r e which has probably cost shares for the hungry people of the
itim es that am ount to produce. w orld” , protection of th e A frican
\> our m inds the price of the m ajorities, encouragem ent of the
tire was determ ined less by grow th of co-operatives an d trade
ite ratio n s of m ass circulation unions, and one per cent, of th e n at
Jin creating just this imperssion ional incom e fo r raising the stand
Bering the public som ething for ards of living in these territories.
tn g : for sixpence you have a
p h le t “outlining th e plans which
liie x t L abour G overnm ent will
into reality” declares a smiling ' J iH E SE are th e thum b-nail b a r
gains in the L ab o u r P arty base
Gaitskell on the first page;
to get th at L abour government m ent all a t a cost of sixpence and
Ih is going to do so much for (and it is a very im portant “an d ”)
fall you have to do is to m ake your cross for th e L ab o u r candidate
J t o p u t your cross against the when the tim e comes. B ut we have
le of the L abour candidate at the not come to the end of the Guide. A
light green arrow directs us to tu rn
Igeneral election!
the page to “ an d now the F u tu re”
lo r that cross the L abour P arty where . . . no, it’s n o t O ld M oore
tr s you full em ployment, a hom e himself waiting fo r us, n o r-ev en a
Tyour own (with bathroom and picture of the milky way. A double
chen), “first-rate” education for page photograph of a view across a
5ur children, more hospitals, m ore lake, loch o r perhaps an artificial
hrses, free chiropody (for the aged) reservoir under w hich some charm 
Jn h d free drugs. F o r th a t cross for ing village is buried, is lighted up in

Immigration & Labour Problems
1“ ORITAIN is not an immigration to extend the realm of individual liberty
r, ' country." That is the form of words through the channels of the House of
which can be, and is used by watchdogs Lords hold much chance of success.
of the police at the ports and airfields
Although in numbers, culture, and
leading into Britain, to turn back a poten social class, the streams of immigrants
tial immigrant without needing to give from the colonies and hopeful immigrants
any further explanation. At the same from Europe stand miles apart, there is
time this country is the centre of our one factor common to both situations—
great multi-racial commonwealth, etc., the need of governments to control the
which places absolutely no restrictions supply of manpower. And when any
on any person at all if there is a chance thing seems to be going wrong in that
to exploit his labour, and as a con direction the insular British pull the draw
sequence immigration from common bridge right up; unions and workers,
wealth countries is comparatively free.
governments and employers, each react
in a characteristic way if they see the
Perhaps this is one of those practical slightest threat to their interests in the
paradoxes of the British political system, run
of the labour market.
so beloved of democrats and parliamen
A good deal of absorption of West
tarians, and it is expressed currently in
the facts that while feeling in some con Indian workers has taken place, mainly
servative quarters is running high on the into occupations where the pay and con
question of the freedom enjoyed by the ditions were not of the kind to attract
West Indians; a smaller and inevitably English workers in a period of favourable
less powerful group of people is ex employment. Only rarely have white
pressing concern over the interrogation and coloured people been in a position
methods to which individuals coming for of competition for any job. Further
visits or short stays in England are sub more, if it had not been for the supply
jected on arrival, and the fact that recent of labour so readily available, the
ly some have been summarily turned British economy, guided by its Labouraway. Mr. C. Osborne, a Conservative, Tory economic wizards, would have been
expressed one of these trends in Par unable to make its astonishing leap from
liament when he introduced a Private the depths of inflation to the brink of
Member’s Bill in the Commons on deflation (for all the good that has come
December 5th, designed to give the o f it).
government powers to exclude or deport
Now that this has happened, the ques
commonwealth citizens on grounds of tion of possible unemployment is lurking
being “idle, unfit or criminal”. Even the in everyone’s mind, politician as well as
official spokesman for the government worker, and some rethinking is being
denounced this Bill for the anti-coloured done apace.
sentiment thinly veiled behind its proIn Mr. Osborne’s speech introducing
H visions, and it was defeated. The op his Bill, although he was calling for the
posing trend is represented by Viscount exclusion only of those “idle, unfit and
Stansgate, who is introducing a motion criminal”, his arguments showed that his
into the Lords on December 9th to limit concern lay more with the normal, ablethe arbitrariness with which the Immi bodied men who were only too willing
gration Officers wield their powers, but to work.
it is not felt that his valiant attempts
W Continued on p, 3
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one corner by a shaft of sunlight
w hich has p en etrated a b eautiful b u t
nevertheless om inously clouded sky.
B u t th e te x t w hich follow s m akes it
clear th a t it w on’t rain — indeed it
will be a perm anently blue sky— if
M r. G aitskell and his friends ru n the
governm ent. T h e plans are no “ blue
prin t fo r U to p ia” b u t w h at can be
done (their italics) in “ the n ext five
years of L ab o u r G overnm ent” .
T heirs is

decisions sh o u ld b e tak en by the
rich an d th e pow erful— governm ent
by ‘to p people’,” L a b o u r’s app ro ach
is b ased o n tw o Socialist id eals:
“ M u tu al service— th e sto ry of the
G o o d S am aritan in term s o f every
day political life” an d “ the enlarge
m ent o f personal freedom ” fo r others
as well as fo r oneself. “ T h ere can
be no tru e freedom w ith o u t social
justice” .
These Socialist ideals have shaped <$ir
present programme. We express our
ideals, first of all, in the material care
of those who most need it. . . .
We know that true happiness does not
come from material prosperity. (But
poverty causes an immense amount of
human w/ihappiness). Happiness comes
from a full, free, satisfying life—a decent
home, a secure job that you like doing,
leisure richly filled with the good things
of civilisation.
But all this m ust be “ p lan n ed ”
and “fought fo r by all those w ho
understand the m odern w orld better
th an the T ories d o ” , and w ho have
“seen th e vision of a ju st society an d
are inspired by the purpose of help
ing to create it” .
“It is they who have sustained the

a practical assessment of the jobs to
be done, and a realistic account of the
way we propose to do it.
B u t in fairness to the boys of
T ran sp o rt H ouse, u nder their prac
tical black three-piece suits and
w atch chains beat hearts not of gold
b u t full of socialism and brotherly
love.
A political programme is not just a
statement of intentions. It also expresses
an attitude to life.
We in the Labour Party are Socialists.
This means that our whole approach to
politics is different from that of the
Tories. What is this difference?
W hereas the Tories believe th at
the “m ajor economic and political

Labour Party in the battle against war
and want and ignorance. We believe
that the British people will soon decide
to take, with Labour, another great step
in the exciting future” (our italics).
So fellow w orkers, ladies an d gen
tlem en “ sustain” the L a b o u r P arty
an d see th e new w orld in glorious
technicolor.
Price sixpence an d
yo u r c ro ss !

rTiH E Future Labour Offers You is
too slick b o th in its presentation
an d its co ntent to be Socialist o r true.
T h e p roduction, left to th e profes
sional publicity boys is in the m ost
expensive trad itio n s of p ro p rietary
m edicine advertising, su itab le fo r
selling pills an d panaceas b u t n o t
socialism , the content, cooked up by
th e successful joum alist-intellectualeconom ist bright boys of th e P arty
aim s a t the low est com m on dem onin ato r b o th in h um an intelligence and
petty m aterialism . W e quoted a t
length th e “ idealistic” passages in
th e b rochure in th e interests of fair
reporting, n o t because we believe
them w hen they say “ we in the
L a b o u r P arty are socialists” o r th a t
th ey believe in socialism (“dem ocra
tic socialism in action” is how G aits
kell describes the plan). T h e L ab o u r
P arty h ierarchy is o u t to w in the
sw eet fruits of pow er; fo r this they
E W C o n tin u e d o n p. 3

D ire ct A ctio n A g ain st R o c k e t Sites
D em onstrators Hosed by Security Police
'Jp H E organisers of the ‘direct
action’ dem onstration at the
N orfolk rocket launching site last
weekend have every reason to be
proud of the results of their at
tempts.
They have shown that one deter
mined attem pt to invade a govern
m ent installation and obstruct work
can get m ore publicity for their
cause than any am ount of petition
ing or more ‘constitutional’ methods
of propaganda. N o t th at any of the
Press were sympathetic to the
dem onstrators, b u t in the generous
headlines given to the story millions
of readers became aw are of the
N uclear D isarm am ent Campaign—
many probably fo r the first time—
and of the existence of a group of
people prepared to suffer violent illtreatm ent, discom fort for many

Direct Action
Against the
Deficit!

Ordeal by Water
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hours an d the possibility of arrest
through the fervour of th eir opposi
tion to the foul w eapons o f destruc
tion being prepared fo r use.
T he dem onstration took the form
of a m eeting in the m arket place of
Swaffham, N orfolk, follow ed by a
m arch to nearby N o rth Pickenham .
T he m archers were divided into two
parties, the first being the direct
action squad and th e second su p 
porters whose function was to line
the road outside an d picket the
entrance w ith notices and banners.
T he direct action squad were
briefed before'the m eeting left Swaff
ham w ith strict instructions to re 
m ain non-violent under all circum 
stances. T hose who could n o t tru st
themselves to keep their arm s rigidly
by their sides even if physically
attacked (and th a t included the
present w riter) w ere asked n o t to
join the party attem pting to enter
the site, in order th a t the non-violent
character of the dem onstration
should not be affected.

7

F rom the beginning of their entry,
over th e barbed wire w ith a specially
prepared w ooden banner providing
a bridge, the dem onstrators were
m et with wiolence from the guards
and w orkers on the site. Forty
m archers m ade the initial invasion
at 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon, evad
ing the handful of guards, to be
greeted by a show er of w ater from
the hose of a fire tender specially
brought to the site from an aero
drom e that morning.
Braving this soaking, the dem on
strators continued on to their objec
tive, a huge concrete mixer which
towered above the site’s buildings
and from which went a continuous
stream of trucks to the construction
points.
T here the work of obstruction
began and there the violence against
them be«?un also.
F irst reports
indicated that the local police and
R A F police were content to leave it
to the worker* to deal with the

dem onstrators, w ho w ere roughly
p ulled aw ay fro m in fro n t of trucks,
w here they w ere sitting dow n, an d
in a t least tw o cases throw n into
m uddy, cem ent sludge puddles an d
forced to rem ain there unless they
agreed to leave th e site, w hich of
course they w ould n o t do.
A ll th e tim e a hose was playing
on th e dem onstrators, an d by dusk
they h a d all been carried o r hustled
out a t the gates, w here they setlled
dow n fo r th e night’s picketing an d
obstruction.
By seven th e next m orning, h av 
ing found another w ay in to the site,
th e dem onstrators were waiting fo r
th e w orkers’ arrival, an d on this day,
th e Sunday, a different attitu d e w as
ap p aren t am ong the w orkers. O ne
of th e dem onstrators had established
him self in the great hopper high u p
on th e m ixer and refused to com e
dow n on the orders of either th e
R A F or local police^-both in g reater
strength on the second day— b u t
cam e dow n w hen a local union sec
retary on the job agreed to rep eat to
reporters a t th e gate a statem ent to
the effect th a t he, and m any of th e
w orkers there, w ere asham ed a t th e
treatm ent m eted o u t by th e w orkers
(mainly Irish labourers) on Saturday.

Blood Money
A gainst that, however, was th e
m arked hostility of the local b u ild 
ing' trades union secretary w ho
snarled a t the dem onstrators ‘Y ou
w ant us to lose o u r jo b s? ’ T h is
attitude clearly coloured the b eh av 
iour of the w orkers, who, w ith over
tim e and week-end w ork are clock
ing u p wages of over £40 a w eek in
some cases. W ith money like th a t
to salve their consciences, if any,
an d a background of education b y
the priest to justify a ju st w ar against
Russia, the m urderous natu re of
their w ork does n o t w orry th e
labourers.
N either does it w orry the local
tradespeople, who see th e site as a
potential source of lucrative income
w hen the A m ericans move in with
W
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F R E J?
impulse was to cut loose their valuable
BOOK REVIEW S
nets and flee. They were afraid of
being arrested by the Americans as spies,
not of the explosion itself. Unfortu
nately they did not make their escape
at once. Two hours after the explosion
T H E V O Y A G E OF T H E L U C K Y D R A G O N , by R alp h E . L app. Penguin, 2 s. 6d.
white ash fell on them. They knew of
T H E D E V I L ’S R E P E R T O IR E , by V ic to r G o lla n c z . G ollancz, 5s.
atom-bombs, but there had been no ash
URS is the age of The Bomb. There “animal n a tu re ”. ' Could any view be
like this at Hiroshima, and besides they
|URS
;* no need totnapply
av%niv
anvdescriptive
descriotive m ore perverse? No animal has ever
thought themselves well outside the
is
any
made an H-Bomb, and, with a few excep official American testing area, as indeed
adjective. Everyone knows which bomb
is intended. In the “good old days” tions, animals do not prey on members they were. There had been no warning
of their own species or band together broadcast about an extra-large bomb.
bombs, made with gunpowder or dyna
in armies to slay each other.
They made no attempt to wash off the
mite, were associated with anarchists in
the popular mind. These were the fan
There is no necessary conflict between ash. Some even preserved it in little
tasies of authoritarian people. Secretly
man’s “animality” and his “spirituality”. packets “for luck”, which they kept
these good folk wanted their repressive
A man may feel himself “split”, as a under their pillows. They did not realise
culture destroyed, but, being ashamed of result of his upbringing, but the ideal is that it had any connection with the sick
this, they projected their desires onto the “wholeness”.
ness which smote them.
wicked anarchists. Subsequently these
When they returned to port all Hell
War is one of the consequences of
destructive daydreams were brought to
man’s rejection of his “animal nature”. broke loose. Women who had slept with
reality. Needless to say it is the gov
This is shown by the fact that sexual members of the crew, as soon as the
ernments of Russia, the United States and
frustration, which is all part of this re story got out, rushed round to the doctor,
Britain who make The Bomb.
fearing that they had become radio
Victor Gollancz has many wise things jection, produces sadism, aggression and
active, as indeed they had, but mildly.
submissiveness.
If
man
were
a
healthy
to say about The Bomb, and about war
The
fish was found to be contaminated,
animal he would also exhibit the signs
in general, “The Devil’s Repertoire” is
of a healthy spiritual being. He would not only aboard the “Lucky Dragon” but
the name he gives to a series of stock
be spontaneously kind and co-operative. on other boats as well. Some of it had
arguments in defence of The Bomb. The
already reached the markets; There was
bomb-1overs trot them out in every dis I cannot for the life of me see how war an uproar. The results for the fishing
fare
can
possibly
be
regarded
as
a
pro
cussion. We have heard them all be
industry were disastrous. Some firms
duct of healthy animality.
fore: “We don’t want emotionalism, we
went bankrupt as housewives boycotted
want reason”. “It isn’t practical” (to
In order to resist the defenders and fish. (Fish is an important item in
give up The Bomb). “You can’t apply
supporters of The Bomb one does not Japanese diet). Expanding ripples reached
Christianity to politics.”
have to be a believer in the theories of the shores of the United States, where
None of these arguments are of any
Plgto, which postulate a “spiritual order” people refused to buy imported tuna,
intrinsic value whatever. They are only
of which the world we know is but a even when tinned.
rationalisations. Yet I doubt whether
poor copy.
Only one of the crew died, but all of
any real bomb-lover will be converted by
Do we not have to accept the world them were very ill. The attitude of the
Victor Gollancz’s debunking of them.
of the senses and integrate ourselves to American authorities was as heartless,
To begin with, such people will not read
it, to, as it were, “swallow it whole”, . on the whole, as might have been expec
this book. It will influence the marginal
folk, the waverers. The already con the glory and the pain? It is not easy, ted. The usual efforts were made to
but, on the other hand, this agonised minimise the extent of the damage and
verted will read it for the pleasure of
effort to escape into a changeless state suffering, to make “objective” and
reading views they already agree with.
of perfection has led to religious fanatic “sensible” statements of the kind with
This is the usual fate of such books.
ism and persecution, thus making matters which we are all too familiar.
A more fundamental reason is that the
authoritarian sees life as tragedy. It is worse by adding to the “thousand natural
The fate of people means nothing to
shocks the flesh is heir to” the artificial
quite fitting to him that the human race
, the ruling groups in society. Just how
should blow itself up. “What does it evils of human cruelty.
much rulers care about their own fate,
matter, so long as the gesture is fine?”
In one chapter of this book there is
He delights in the idea of pain and suf the description of how a Japanese died or that of their families, it is difficult to
judge. The world is too small for fur
fering. He considers them ennobling.
of radiation disease, which developed ther nuclear bomb developments. Every
If he is of religious bent he will worry
quite suddenly thirteen years after the one is liable to be affected, no matter
still less. There is always Heaven.
dropping of the atomic bomb on his how remote the place where the test is
Better death than national defeat, or the
country. These bombs were primitive made. Why is it that scientific writers
triumph of “Godless Communism” or devices by comparison with the H-Bomb
continually insist on the “exciting” (their
“Capitalist imperialism”.
which covered the crew of the ironically favourite word) nature of the present
Vicor Gollancz considers that what
named “Lucky Dragon” with >radio-active age? Is it to* convince themselves that
our age is suffering from is an excess of
ash. The ship was about eighty-five all is well? Or us? A doomed gladia
“materialism”. I do not know what this
miles from the scene of the explosion. tor was no doubt “excited” too.
expression means in this context. There
Thirteen years and eighty-five miles.
is certainly very little love, of the mater
This brash optimism seems almost a
These figures may give us some idea of
ial world in modern society. We are . the range of these weapons, which, at form of cruelty after the things that
surrounded by ugliness and brutality.
the present rate of progress, will go on have happened to the crew of the “Lucky I
Dragon”. It is deplorable, to put it
Nor is it true to ascribe, as our author increasing.
mildly, that man’s ingenuity has made
does, the evils of the present time to the
Mr. Lapp’s book tells the now familiar it possible for a bunch of irresponsible
fact that we do not aspire sufficiently for
story of the Japanese fishermen. Every and unbalanced fanatics to threaten the
the spiritual world and suppress our
one knows now about how the seamen entire existence of mankind.
i who first saw the explosion cried, “The
A r t h u r W. U l o t h .
sun rises in the West!” Their first
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a more pleasant environment. _
cases, including the University L
the problem of finding a job brl
inevitable and unenviable choliL
tween independence, and the chaj
a ladder of promotion, between]
money and doing something u m |
satisfactory. The result is either tl
sive submission of the nice younM
or the sterile rebellion of the T e d i
None of the political partie$J
terested in providing opportunity
young people to enjoy their lives!
full and to live for themselves B
of for an omnipresent society.
contrary, they are all eager to n L
much as they can out of youth; t ( l
sure that the process of mouldiT
instruction is efficient enough sL
everyone will jump into the rfil
technological progress, working 111
great England will keep abreast witl
competing giants, and not to qua
whether it’s worth it.
•The theorists of democracy m i|m |
that with such a block of teenage
strength, the politicians will h a ®
modify their outlook. That woujM
quire that the young people wb$|
into politics were of at least a j
outlook, and a little thought a b d j
present political set-up makes it c T
that the ones who would be enc<j
to make good would be just t h o f l
were of a conservative outlook, • a fl
would have a crop of young
of the same mould as the old o r fl
One of the advantages falling
agers, and one which they shaij
anarchists, is that not having h c lH |
elect the government, they do n jfl^
so tightly bound by its stupid [ T
and laws. With the vote, thejp
find themselves taking part, andf"
ing responsibility for running the
which in one way or another g e t $ r
down, and would be less free to pS
against it. Is this what Lord A ltridd
wants?* Possibly it is.
How about, instead of an asso^H
to fight for the vote, one to u s e lfl
action in getting better conditiorisfl
teenagers. Not necessarily action d H j
traditional type, but for mstance:|^H
refusal to do work which is offensiv^^
the personality of the one doinjl
refusal to obey the instructions/’^ ta
regulations of petty authorities; con$qB|
tion of living space solely devotedH
young people. With such work afcW
one wouldn’t need to vote even after
age of twenty-one.
E13B
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L ine draw ings by M erry n P eak e at th e W addington Galleries, 2 CorAl
S treet• London, W .l. 2 7 N o vem b er to 2 0 D ecem ber, 1 9 5 8 .

Theatre

(O p e n 10 a.m.— 6.30 p.m., 5 p.m. Sets:)

N e w Books • • .

TJfE is obviously a decent fellow. The
dovecotes were first set a-flutter by
his articles criticising minor details of the
monarchial set-up, and he has recently
written a book which, to judge from ex
tracts which have appeared in the press,
seems to be urging the Church of
England to adopt the doctrines of Unitarianism. This progressive Lord is also
editor of the National and English
Review j the attitude of which seems to
be that we ought to carry on being
Tories, but to be a little more honest and
reasonable about it.
It was in fact at a meeting. of the
Oxford University Conservative Associa
tion that Lord Altrincham made his
latest proposition, that the right to vote
should be conferred at the age of sixteen,
instead of at twenty-one as at present.
Unfortunately, he added a clause to the
effect that if this were too large and
tough a morsel to be swallowed whole,
the age could be reduced to eighteen as
a start. If only he had stuck to his
guns, and shunned such a shameful com
promise, he would have had the honour
of being two years more revolutionary
than the Young Communist League.
Such a revolutionary idea would un
doubtedly have swept the students of
Oxford right off their feet, not with
enthusiasm to put it into being, but with
determination to resist in this case, to
the last ‘X’.
The correspondence columns of the
Liberal press have already been stirred
by the suggestion that we might find
Tommy Steele in the cabinet, and a
counter-attack pointing to Tommy’s
activities against racial discrimination
and suggesting that he might be an im
provement on some of the present crowd.
Altrincham maintained that his idea
was justified on grounds of justice, and
political and social expediency, and sug
gested forming an association to advo
cate it.
It is rather more difficult to justify it
though, on the grounds that it would do
the teenagers any good. At fifteen they
are released from the grip of compulsory
schooling, and have a little more choice
as to how and whether they wish to
further their education. Unless they
belong to the brainy elite who are going
on to higher education, they are threat
ened with the hand of the State taking
an even tighter grip on them for. the two
years of military service, they want to
get away from a drab home but often
find difficulty in getting themselves into
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BLACK

AND

q pH E race riots of Notting Hill and
Nottingham revealed conclusively
some deep flaws in our social system.
Fascists scurried out of their holes to
revel in the dirty work. In a poor area
all the prejudices and worries over
housing, jobs and sexual activity got an
airing. M.P.s generally favoured re
stricting immigration, an attempt to
clamp down the lid on a nasty situation.
I At last there seemed a recognition of the
problem after years of petty humiliation
! for coloured people. We all know ex
amples of coloured students refused
accommodation by ignorant landladies
and recently I learnt of a friend in Lon
don whose landlady will not allow her
to have an African, whom she is fond of,
in to tea.
The colour problem then is a real and
human problem here and now in Britain.
It is relevant to our own lives and is one
of the issues that divide those who
believe in human brotherhood from the
fanatical advocates of hatred towards all
who are different. These questions could
provide the theme for a play that would
be more than just entertainment but
could illuminate and inspire. There are
two plays in London on this broad sub
ject. The first “Hot Summer Night” by
Ted Willis tells of a Trade Union leader
in the East End (John Slater) whose
daughter, an improbable little school
mistress, falls in love with a Jamaican
to the horror of her mother. There is
nothing wrong with the central idea of
the play, black man in love with a white
girl. This happens every day and from
it Shakespeare made “Othello”, Yet Mr,
Willis, who writes “Dixon of Dock
Green” for TV, has a slick style that
reduces his characters to stereotypes.
John Slater as the T.U. leader bellows
and neglects his wife. Mum is frustrated
and hysterical. The daughter (Andr^e
Melly) is sweet and gentle. There is

WHITE

even a Grandad with gems of homespun
philosophy, e.g. Jesus Christ must have
been a coloured man and since 'the
majority of the world’s people are col
oured the chances are that Adam and
Eve were not white either. Mr. Willis
should leave this sort of rot to Walter
Gabriel and radio’s early morning par
sons. The author never really gets to
grips with his theme and the play fizzles
out in the last act With the implication
that all will come right eventually.
TN contrast is Errol John’s “Moon on
a Rainbow Shawl”. The author is a
West Indian and sets his play in a
Trinidad backyard. The actors are West
Indians too and have the authentic
speech of the islands. The backyard
looked too pretty but the people were
real enough:, an ambitious young tramdriver, the prostitute next door and the
family across the yard, mother loudvoiced and complaining, father a feckless
ex-cricketer who drinks too much and
steals some money. The play . has
humour but also conveys the poverty and
struggle of West Indian life. Two par
ticularly sensitive performances were
given by the harassed mother and the
father who fell foul of the colour-con
scious planters in his cricketing days.
He achieves great dignity in facing up to
his life and responsibilities after his
drunkenness and theft.
The play ends with the tram-driver
breaking away from the confines of his
local environment and leaving for
Britain. This is all the more impressive
as the author plumps for reality and
spurns the stock happy ending. The
hero packs and leaves in spite of the
entreaties of his girl-friend, who is ex
pecting his child. This is not a great
play but it is moving, real and vigorous,
which is high praise indeed these days.
F.T.

'T*HE most recent edition of Lewis walked at that angle unsupported he'Jj
Carroll’s The Hunting of the Snark would fall on his snout, so he gets a 1
is illustrated by Mervyn Peake—a most heavy walking-stick and a hand to hold 1
appropriate combination; for Peake as
it in; it follows naturally that he has !
an artist is strictly comparable with another hand, and to give the second i
Carroll as a' writer. Where some artists hand a reason for being in the picture, |
might have drawn academic figures, or a long-necked owl is drawn standing on
stylised cartoons, Peake has made precise the extended forefinger; result: a de
academic drawings of people too far lightful fantasy entitled Monster and
fetched to exist in real life. His meticu Friend. Perhaps I have the sequence
lous presentation of the fantastic matches wrong, but I am quite convinced, look
exactly the logical nonsense of the poem, ing at this drawing and some others, that
and lines like ‘There was also a Beaver pen-wanderings are skilfully turned into
that paced on the deck, or would sit drawings, and a pleasantly musing sub
making lace in the bow’ are illustrated conscious called upon to fill the blank
as convincingly as thy are written. The spaces on the paper. Another delicate
same kind of drawing is used in Peake's drawing, The Strange Friends3 depicts an
own Captain Slaughter board Drops animal not unlike a wrought-iron heral
Anchor, a children’s book which deserves dic lion, passant, preceded by a fat little
to become a classic, not only because of man with a monstrous toucan’s head and
its fascination for the fantasy-minded a pagoda-like horn, and a swan-headed
child, but also because of the brilliantly snake; there is no feeling of artifice
original use of coloured letterpress. The about this drawing, but I suspect, never
drawings are printed, in black, over theless, that the small monsters were
patches of solid colour: yellow, blueoriginally put there to give support to
grey and pink. A whole page may be the ‘lion’s forward-thrusting’ neck and
printed with, say, grey, so that it looks head. Another lovely fantasy, The
as if the black, is printed on grey paper; Entangled Towel, is a fine, economical
except that some small part of the pic drawing of a nude, perhaps from a life
ture, perhaps a pair of shoes or one of class, with rocks and a cat-sized monster
the figures, is coloured pink or yellow, added; the special beauty of Peake’s
giving the page bright colour, mystery monsters—all of them—is that they are
and grandeur all at the same time.
not out of place alongside good life
Peake is a versatile creator, who has drawings. Those in the exhibition are
had two books of poems published and drawn with a very economical line, but
a play performed in the West End; but they are sound drawings, with form and
it is as a visual creator that he excels. perspective; one feels they are standing
And the current exhibition of his line on something.
drawings, besides proving his skill with
All these drawings are mounted and
a pen, shows much of how his imagina
tion works. These are not the highly framed like wall decorations, but few of
worked-up drawings of his illustrations, them (except for the three bright water
but simple sketches drawn with a deter colours) mean much from a distance, and
mined economical line, and one can see the effective range of the most delightful
how the artist "doodles’, starting each pen drawings is about reading distance.
drawing with only the vaguest idea, or One of their attractions is that they show
how Mervyn Peake evolves his illustra
no idea, of what he is going to draw. A
tions, and they might themselves look
fine line, wandering downwards from a even better in a book than on a wall.
rhinoceros head, suggests that the rhino
D.JL
ceros is walking upright, but if he
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Labour replies by reminding the
Tories that if industrial production
in the past three years had gone up
“as fast as it did under the Labour
‘ N A R C. M I 5 T
Government” our national income
to-day would be £1,700 million
fi9, No. 50
Dec. 13, 1958 higher and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer “would be collecting
£450 million more revenue without
adding a farthing to existing tax
rates”. Note the cunning of the
argument.
So first, Labour “will end Tory
restrictions on production” and it
ontini*ed from p. 1
will be “Full-capacity” for machines,
^ o te s . Hence they offer a plan factories and workers. Secondly, a
paims at pandering to the plan for capital investment “which
l a l interests of a majority of will put more horsepower at the
Jtpulation—but then so do the elbow of workers in industry and in
js, and so far quite successfully I agriculture”, for “to survive in the
iv io u sly Labour have two trump world’s markets we m ust increase
p in their pack: the Rent Act productivity per man”, which is* of
anemployment. A decent roof course what the Tories are also say
K our heads is a must in the ing! The fact that the Labour plan
fur plan. It will “encourage” states that increased productivity
to w e r s hip. Like their Tory
comes from increased horse-power—as
s ‘these “socialists” want to see well as from higher managerial efficiency,
Jgoperty-owning democracy” in improved planning, more and better
| But they will repeal the scientific research.
Act which decontrolled but makes no reference to more
p “rented houses. The Act they efficient workers as well, is probably
jut in its place will restore just an electoral oversight, which
|y of tenure to these houses, will be put right if and when they
Tirther decontrol and ensure have got all the votes they need to
Bents for both furnished and win the elections!
_jshed lettings by setting up
Assuming that the Labour plan is
^Tribunals”.
operating thus fa rj and the miners
5pnd to Your Home in this are producing more coal than ever
t> index socialism is Y our Job. while thousands of labourers are
J a r e shown lustily wielding a shovelling the £70 millionsworth of
I and are reminded that
Tory coal dumped in quarries during
Igreat ideal of Jobs For All first the wicked ’50’s into trucks for the
f a peace-time reality under the steelworks which under “Tory stag
^ ta b o u r Ipovernment. Under the nation” were only working to 80
S ife a r of* the sack, has returned.
per cent, capacity (“Steel” is descri
Efirst objective of the Labour bed as “the thermometer-' of a
'm rnent will b ^ to restore full em- nation’s health. Would the nation’s
3ent and to preserve full employ-? nation’s life-blood be the automo
i- T h i s is the prime purpose of our bile, perchance?) and industry in
J o r controlled expansion,
general was humming away *night
fcs true that “fear of the sack” and day,, horse-powers and elbows
"tgeturned under the Tories, but combining in happy Socialist emula
W Labour Party, takes credit for tion, what are we supposed to do
-mployment in the “peace with all the goods we produce?
1945-1951* then the Tories
As we write we are feverishly
fcjjually justified in patting them thumbing our way down the Future
es on the back for maintaining Labour Offers Y ou to find the offi
•employment between 1951 and cial answer, but there is none. We
1'. There is not a scrap of evi- have found the following, however:
J c e to show that the Labour Party
N o wonder Britain {as a result of Tory
J the answer to unemployment. policy] is falling behind her competitors
31 employment in Britain during —Germany, Japan, Russia—in the world
Je post-war years 1945-57 was race for higher production.
j i ntained under Labour and Tory
Do we conclude from this that
«w ernm ents because the world mar full-employment and all the tantalis
k e ts , thanks to the devastation of ing tit-bits so tastefully offered by
msix years of war, could absorb, and Transport H ouse'in their “Personal
T pay for in cash or raw materials, Guide” depend, after all, on ou'sting
Fmore than the industrial nations our “competitors” in the “world
Scould produce. Even ‘old-fashioned’ race” for . . . markets?
[Tories believe in full employment
A part from the fact Britain’s best
Fwhen there is a sellers’ market. It markets are among her competitors
1is only when markets shrink and and potential competitors who, if she
[.price, not availability, decides where filches their markets will have less
^orders Will go, that the Tory wolf to spend on imports, it has always
removes his sheep’s clothing and been the race for markets which in
looks to unemployment as the incen the past has also, invariably led to
tive for increased productivity (not war which the Guide, if thumbed at
production.’! What do the Labour “Peace”, tells us Labour will take
Party offer as an alternative? It is active steps to abolish from the face
quite simple, and most revealing.
of the earth. Even assuming such a
policy does not lead to war, it means
that Labour proposes to achieve its
'J'H E Labour Party plan for better economic objectives at the expense
. this and more of that, of a of workers in the competing indus
sprightly Age and a carefree (but trial nations. And where does their
career-minded) Youth, all this de “first socialist ideal [of] mutual ser
pends on “our success in achieving vice—the stoiy of the Good Samari
year by year a rapid expansion of tan in terms of everyday political
production”. This is how it all life” come in1?
works in the “Socialists” capitalist
paradise.
The Tories declare that the
nation cannot afford Labour’s social 'T ’HE answer, without calling for
more documentary evidence, is
programme without “crushing in
creases in the burden of taxes”. that it doesn’t. Capitalism is a sys
tem based on privilege and just as
*In 1951 under the “peace-time” Labour it benefits a few at the expense of
government an armanents programme of the many within a nation, so can it
£4,700 millions was announced which
Mr. Gaitskell, then Chancellor of the serve to benefit the people of a few
Exchequer told the Commons, would nations at the expense of the people
necessitate “some local interference with of many other nations.
house building in the interests of de
It is not by chance, nor for bio
fence work”. He was announcing cuts
of at least £100 million in buildings and logical reasons, that more than half

fo u r’s Guide
Prosperity fon Paper!

in equipment for industry. (See Free
dom Selections, Vol. I, 1951( p. 91).
tO nly last week the President of the
British Employers’ Confederation at a
glass manufacturers’ lunch referred to
the unemployment figures and said it
was important that the Government
“should not re-create the acute shortage
of skilled labour which has so long
bedevilled our efforts to increase effi
ciency”.

}We omitted to add the third prong of
the Labour plan for prosperity: “Labour
is pledged to maintain the value of the
pound and to keep Britain the financial
centre of the Commonwealth and the
Sterling area”. Which is what Mr.
Amory declared recently and what poor
Mr. Thorneycroft said before him
Probably Mr. Gaitskell said that too
way back in 195J when he was Chan
cellor.

A N A R CH IST
'J H E Norfolk people can sleep
soundly in future confident that
their parliamentary representatives
are guarding their interests by mak
ing their “secret rocket base” at
Swaffham secure against another
“mass entry” staged by about forty
members of the Direct Action Com
mittee against Nuclear Warfare last
week-end.
Mr. Sidney Dye, the local Labour
member, has got himself into the
news by making a statement to the
press which, in the distant past,
might have caused the Labour Party
some embarrassment, but not any
more since Nye and company made
the H-bomb respectable.
Mr. Dye w rites: “I am asking the
Air Ministry why these people
were allowed on to R.A.F. property
to prevent workmen getting on with
their duties.” H e added: “These
people are using unconstitutional
methods by trying to persuade trade
unionists to go on strike for political
ends. The Norfolk people resent
it.”
A section of the Nuclear Disarma
ment Committee have already taken
‘constitutional’ action but so far have
made no impression on the Govern
ment or the opposition. A leaflet
issued by the Campaign For Nuclear
Disarmament (President, Bertrand
Russell), discussing the purpose of
the campaign, contains the follow
ing sentence:
The Government should not pro
ceed with the establishment of mis-'
sile bases in Britain.
- The impressive list of responsible
people supporting this campaign
have not been very successful in
‘persuading’ the Government of its
folly considering that the Thor
rocket base in Norfolk is being
prepared to receive rockets from
America, after which the area will
no doubt become’prohibited.
This leaflet also contains a state
ment by J. B. Priestley as follows:
“The answer

is, that, while some
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of ^is are still in our right minds, we in
Britain should compel our Government,
by persuasion, but then if necessary by
action, to announce to the world that we
British have now had enough of this
nuclear madness.”

Constitutional methods have been
tried, letters by the thousands have
been written to M.P.’s and the Cam
paign has not made the slightest
impression on Government policy.
In face of this Mr. Dye’s talk about
‘unconstitutional methods’ is child
ish and dishonest.
We admire the non-political mili
tants who staged last week-end’s
demonstration, but for demonstra
tions of this kind to be effective
many more people are needed. What
happened to the thousands who
turned up for the Aldermaston
march?
TS the U.S. Supreme Court being
weak in its attitude to segregated
schools in the South, or does its
latest pronouncement represent a
noose, which by clumsy usage will
eventually hang the segregationists?
The Alabama law, without men
tion of race or colour, lays down
several clauses of entry to public
schools. These include:
(1) “the psychological qualifications of
the pupil for the type of teaching and
associates involved,” (2) “the possibility
or threat of friction or disorder,” (3) “the
possibility of breaches of the peace or
ill will or economic retaliation within the
community,” and (4) “the maintenance or
severance of established social and
psychological relationships with other
pupils and with teachers.”

It is clear that any of these clauses
can be used to prevent Negroes
entering Alabama schools because in
an area where there is so much ten
sion it would not be difficult to
prove, that attendance of Negroes at
predominantly white schools would
cause “the threat of friction or dis
order”.
Last week the Supreme Court up
held a decision taken last May by

Immigration & Labour Problems
C o n tin u e d fro m p . 1

A source of friction could arise how
ever, if the .pressure of unemployment
does increase in those undertakings which
have a “last in, first out” vagreement
between union and employers. A Very un
happy situation could occur unless there
are enough people ready to understand
the problems from the bottom, and not
leave matters to the Labour Party and
union leaders.
When questioned on. the immigration
procedure at sea ports, a Conservative
Minister invited her critics to spend a day
at Harwich«as she had done, and see
what kind of people were being turned
back. She quoted a figure of hundreds
of Poles arriving in a single day without
any idea of where they could find work
in England. Clearly then the insults
poured on to continental girls coming to

the world’s people still live in a state
of starvation and ignorance. It is
not by chance that as the living
standards in the have-countries rise
so those of the have-not countries
are relatively, and in some cases
actually, depressed.
Labour’s plan for prosperity and
full-employment is capitalist and not
socialist, and cannot work except at
.the expense of the living standards
of workers in some other industrial
country or countries. It won’t work
even then because every industrial
nation in the world is using similar
means to achieve better or worse
ends.
The Labour Party’s is a feeble,
outworn and unimaginative attempt
to curb “the excess” of private capi
talism by further increasing the
powers and functions of the State.
This road leads neither to Socialism
nor to the abolition of the social in
justices which are at the root of
capitalism. It simply creates new
injustices, and leads to an ever
greater concentration of power.

do domestic work, and the formalities
which make travellers regard the British
as the most difficult frontier to cross are
merely incidental to the same ro'ot as
before; the need of the state to control
the flow of manpower. The Poles,
Italians, and Hungarians who are kept
out in this way are just those likely find
themselves in competition for the jobs
held down by English workers, and in
such a way as to stir up the employerlabour relations to the pitch of strife
known on the continent which is con
siderably higher than that over here.
If the state is conceded any rights at
all, then surely this must be one of the
most fundamental, to give or withhold
permission to an alien to reside on its
sovereign territory. Together with its
other powers, this is in fact essential to
the modern state. Yet in the very same
thought it is clear that the denial of the
right of a human being to move freely
about the world according to his wishes,
and particularly according to his ap
preciation of how best he can live and
produce wealth and happiness for himself
and others, is a denial which strikes at
the root of the dignity of a man. In
fact glancing round the world, the restric
tions which various governments place on
freedom of travel are very accurate
indice^ of the degree of oppressiveness
of the governments as a whole. Behind
it all are the economic factors. Jamai
cans, Italians and everyone else are fleeing
from parts of the world where it is im
possible for them to use their powers
to enrich the world, in the hope that such
possibilities will be open to them else
where. Now more and more govern
ments are calling halt.
There are hundreds of thousands of
men and women, in Europe and through
out the world, and particuarly including
the unfortunate inhabitants of D.P.
camps, who would be willing, and who
want desperately to settle in a particular
country, to live there and to work. They
are prevented only by the system of
which government is the basis; a system
which claims to exist so as to bring order
out of chaos, but which stands in the
middle of chaos and obstructs the efforts
of people to rescue society from it.

a federal "paael that none of the
clauses “were in and of themselves
unconstitutional, unless proved by
evidence submitted to the courts, to
be administered so as to exclude
Negroes from white schools”.
Although the Supreme Court has
specificially barred any evasive
schemes for segregation, it will be
difficult to keep a check on the ‘un
constitutional’ use of the above
clauses. Individual Negro pupils
can have their education held up in
definitely while school boards and
courts wrangle over their “psycho
logical qualifications” for entry
into white schools.
Obviously
segregationists
are
going to take full advantage of the
Supreme Court decision. Many are
beginning to accept the inevitability
of desegregation in the South, but
backed by powerful lawyers and
politicians they can afford to delay
the process. Unhappily the future
of many a Negro pupil will be dam
aged in the course of this corrupt
fight to maintain white supremacy.
' J ’H E Manchester Guardian ran a
detailed report on Friday, Dec.
5th of troop behaviour on October
3rd in Famagusta. Everyone should
read this, especially those patriots
who are unshakable in their belief
that “we” could never behave with
the brutality exercised by other
nations. Many of course will con
done the ill-treatment as a necessary
reprisal for the senseless killing of
the British woman, which we are
now told was the reason why
the troops ‘went m ad’, although illtreatment of prisoners was reported
long before this incident. One might
suppose that ‘responsible’ people in
high office would condemn, if only
to maintain the ‘moral standing’ of
Britain in the eyes of th e world,
such un-British behaviour, but as
we go to press the Government’s
final decision not to have an enquiry
into the conduct of troops has been
published:
“To order an independent investigation
now, the Government feels, would be
taken by the Army as an indication that
the country has not complete faith in her
soldiers.”

News Chronicle.

The coroner at the inquest o f ’a
Greek Cypriot who died as a result
of treatment by British soldiers,
said th at: “nothing can justify the
assaults on persons who had done
nothing to warrant them.” But the
Secretary of W ar denied that troops
had ever been out of control, and as
the Manchester Guardian has poin
ted out, the Foreign Secretary and
the Minister of Defence “lavished
praise on the troops in Cyprus with
out so much as mentioning Fam a
gusta.”Are anarchists the only people
who can draw the obvious conclu
sions from the lessons of govern
ment, that whether democratic or
totalitarian the use of brutal force
to maintain power is, in certain con
ditions, the weapon used by all
governments?

But what about the floods of cheap
labour? Once again, it detracts from the
dignity of a man to be thought of as
‘labour’, with a price on his head. A
free thinking and working man is a
producer, and the more there are, then
the more will be produced, or else the
less work for each. Perhaps these are
dreams which seem to have no connection
with reality but they have a very strong
one, as the alternative is what we are
facing to-day, denial of freedom, in
security and the threat of war. The pos
sibility of choosing the better course lies
in the minds of people.
Problems exist throughout the world
in plenty, but so does the means to over
come them. The seeming inability of
mankind to overcome them is a result of
our acceptance of those organisations of
power which to serve their blind aims,
put destruction in the place of construc
tion, hindrance in the place of freedom.
The obstructions to free movement of
people is one of the prime examples of
this process. •
p.H.
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An A narchist N ation?
D bar C omrades ,

The recent correspondence in F reedom
regarding the Welsh and other minority
peoples has made me wonder whether
it would not be possible to create an
anarchist, or at least libertarian nation.
At first tight this seems a fantastic
proposal. Nevertheless the present means
of operation of the anarchist movement
are scarcely more practical. We cannot
liope to convert the world with our
minute resources. Cannot we then create
a world of our own? In an escapist
sense of course. It would involve hard
work and a sense of responsibility.
There are no limits either way to the
. size of a nation, which I would define as
a people with a common culture. There
is a tribe in Malaya who number approximately thirty-six persons. A few family
couples could at least form the nucleus
of one. Such a nation would not neces
sarily have to have a frontier anywhere,
and certainly there is no need for a gov
ernment in the ordinary sense. Yet 1
think it would be something more than
a-community.
Communities are usually unstable, and
last but a few years. But a man retains
his national attitude all his life. A Jew
is always a Jew wherever he goes, what
ever be does. On the other hand, mem
bers of communities come and go, with
out it affecting their lives and conduct.
1 have always been ready to debunk,
the crude generalisations made about
national character. Yet people in one
given area do differ from those in an
other, often next door, although their
country may have no official frontier, or
may even be split by one. The two
most remarkable peoples in the world are
the Gypsies and the Jews. They have
no frontiers. If the state of Israel was
over-run to-morrow the Jews would stillbe a people. They have often fought
among themselves, yet they have retained
their essential cohesion. They have
loyalties to the various nation states they
inhabit, but even this does not dissolve
their society.
These people are authoritarians to a
greater or lesser extent But we believe
that "anarchism is human nature”, so

why cannot we form an anarchist
society? To a certain extent we have
already done so. Anarchists can travel
all over the world, where they are not
actually proscribed, and meet other anar
chists in comradeship, but there is a real
lack of cohesion for all that.
There are anarchist families, but they
are living scattered about, without much
contact, and perhaps they don’t wish to
have it. There are plenty of individuals
who meet for discussions and that’s
about all. There is no sense of being
part of an organism at all.
How does one go about creating such
an organism? I don’t know; and would
welcome suggestions. The sort of society
I envisage would not be an isolated com
munity here and there. It would consist
of a number of .communities and groups
and families in the town as well as in the
country. The country-dwellers could
supply food to the town-dwellers, and
the town-dwellers could send machinery
and tools to the countrymen. No money
need pass. The people would deal with
each other as much as possible on a basis
of mutual aid (not barter in the strict
sense of the word, for there would be
no attempt to seij the value of one object
against another). Money would be used
for dealing with the outside wqrld.
The affairs of the folk would be de
cided at yearly meetings of delegates, or
all adults if possible, on the anarchosyndicalist lines laid down in innumer
able pamphlets. But this is a suggestion
for the here and now, not for after the
glorious revolution. The first of these
general meetings might 'well take place
next year, if enough people are inter
ested.
Disputes between people would be
decided at this gathering, or at other
lesser ones held at more frequent inter
vals, and there would be no punishments,
but someone who could be shown to
have wronged another would be expected
to make restitution. The ultimate penalty
would be the boycott, which is a< pretty
severe one. Or expulsion from the
society.
I don’t want to sentimentalise. I can
imagine such a society might sometimes

Direct Action Against Rocket Sites
WtT" C ontinued fro m p. 1

their Thor rockets, and were resentfill of the demonstrators’ attempts to
frustrate this possibility. The fact
that a rocket site on their doorsteps
makes a Number One Target of
their town appears not to worry
them either. Two pounds in the
bank is worth a rocket in the market
place.
One interesting twist on this
aspect is provided by the situation
in the local Co-operative Soeiety. At
a recent meeting a member who is
also on the district NDC Committee
moved a resolution that the Co-op
should refuse to supply goods to the
canteen on the rocket site, as it does
at present The resolution was lost
as the good co-operators voted over
whelmingly against it—the only
voter supporting the mover being the
manager of the Co-op store himself!
Heads U p to the End
However, the struggle at the base
went on all day Sunday with the
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local and RAF police replacing the
workers in man-handling ths.demon
strators, dumping them in icy pud
dles, or throwing them into lonies
to cart them out the gate.
Finally, .by dusk oh Sunday,
soaking, mud-spattered and exhaus
ted, with two of their members in
hospital with cement in their eyes,
the men and women (some of them
no longer young) decided to call off
their protest in an orderly fashion
and they marched back to Swaffham
with banners and heads high.
We are glad to say that there was
a member of the London Anarchist
Group with the demonstration from
beginning to end, and we hope that
their behaviour and their arguments
with lorry drivers at the gates and
workers on the site will in fact result
in some defection from the ranks of
unthinking servants of mass destruc
tion.
We congratulate Pat Arrowsmitb,
main organiser of the protest the
Direct Action Committee of the
Nuclear Disarmament Campaign and
all the determined and courageous
men and women who carried out
the demonstration.
They had three main objects.
1. To bring home to workers the
terrible nature of their work and
to persuade them to stop work.
2. To try to persuade local trades
people not to supply the base
with any goods whatsoever.
3. To gain the maximum publicity
tor their demonstration that work
on rocket and similar sites can
be hindered and stopped by
obstruction.
Success on the first two counts
may be small but will take time to
bear fruit Success on the third is
undeniable. The whole country
heard of their efforts in the Press and
on the radio. Encouragement to
like-minded persons everywhere will
be considerable.
Thirty-six hours of courageous
action by forty individuals has done
more to ventilate the issue than
thirty-six thousand letters to Parlia
ment. What could forty thousand
individuals do!

|
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Protesting Through
A u th o rity
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be torn with dissension. But the Gypsies
and the Jews have been so too, and they
have survived. It is a poor nation that
cannot survive a civil war or. two, par
ticularly as in this case the blows ex
changed will be mostly verbal in all
probability.
I do not envisage this “free society” as
going forth with banners flying and trum
pets blowing to wage war, even by propa
ganda, against the authoritarian world;
“To live happily live hidden” is probably
the best advice. In any case actions
speak louder than words. If we were
really a free folk other people of inde
pendent spirit would come to join us.
There is a danger of clannishness
developing. Well, that has to be risked.
I can see no way round it. It seems
worth risking or putting up with anyway.
One of the Signs of weakness in leftwing movements is the predominance in
numbers of males over females. This is
not just a bachelor's complaint. It is
an intrinsically bad sign. Women, we
are told, are inherently conservative. So
be it, I will not discuss whether this is
true, or just a piece of masculine preju
dice or an excuse, but simply say that,
if it is tnle, it is because women want a
secure place to raise their families, which
is reasonable. The sort of thing I pro
pose is a society which would provide
this feeling of security, which I think is
as much a psychological need as an
economic one. It would not be a society
of rebels but a society of free people,
who were not in a state of revolt against
authority but in a state of acceptance of
freedom and its responsibilities.
Would there be some kind of uniting
religion in this society? Or philosophy
of life?. I don’t know. There would
have to be a common attitude to life, and
I think this would express itself' in the
various forms -of art practised by the
folk, by their customs and the rituals that
would probably develop. If the end of
it all was a slip back into authoritarian
ism and violence then it would prove, as
far as we are concerned, that “anarchism
is not human nature”, or is out of reach
Iof men and women as they now are. In
Iwhich case we shall' at least have learnt
something.
This “free society”, if it should come
Iinto being, must of course be flexible
enough to adapt itself to social and techInical changes in the outer world, without
losing its basic character.
I shall welcome controversy, if it is
Iof a helpful nature, even if critical, but
not a mere sharpening of wits please.
ILet us have some concrete suggestions.
IWill those interested please write to me
at: .
43, West Park, Mottingham,
London, S.E.3.
Yours fraternally,
A r t h u r W. U io i i i

D ear C omrades ,

j

This letter concerns the letter to the
Editors in No, 49 of F reedom , Novem
ber 29, 1958, “Protesting through Auth
ority”, and is an answer,
jt am convinced that “Syndicalist”
means well with his letter, but it seems
to me that he himself is not quite sure
what to do in such a case, and perhaps
he has not practical experiences with
totalitarian governments. But Anarchists
J in Germany have, not only with the
Nazis but also with the communist
prisons and concentration camps in the
Russian zone of Germany. Allow me
therefore to give this comrade a few
tips concerning the proceedings of these
sorts of governments.
My comrades in Germany have had,
and I have had, underground' relations
with political prisoners in Nazi and Com
munist prisons and concentration camps,

Homosexuality
& Freedom
A RECENT editorial in the Manches+ * ter Guardian made the proposal
that “if two men, living together, give a
reasonable man cause to believe that a
homosexual act has been privately com
mitted” then they will have to forego
the right to privacy suggested in the
Wolfenden Report, To this Stephen
Spender, in a letter to the editor, pro
perly replied that, if this pr^gfsiKSn.
were madq law, it would effectively end
not only the “right to privacy”, but also
the male cohabitation tolerated under
the present law. It would, he wrote,
“ . . . put a question in the minds of
their neighbours about what was the
nature of the relationship of any two men
sharing apartments in a district". He
argued that it would lead to “persecution,
prosecution and blackmail" and that it
would “encourage the great army of
busybodies, amateur spies, and Puritans
who are already keen to interfere in
other people's lives".
To anarchists, whose standards are not
those of legality and conventional moral
ity, all this may seem very obvious. Itis good, nonetheless, that sueh views
should be expressed in a national news
paper. What is important, however, is
that we should encourage (he extension
of this attitude of non-interference to
cover all so-called ‘queer’ relationships,
whether they be homosexual, lesbian or
'perverted' in character. Any relation
ship which is entered into freely and
which the participants can dissolve when
It no longer satisfies them cannot be
opposed by those whose watchword is
freedom. We may think such a relation
ship it unhealthy, that those engaged in
it are neurotic, but we have no ethical
warrant for interference. The libertar
ian criterion it that of whether a rela-

The Hostage
■WfHILE thanking P.S. (F reedom 6th
”
Dec.) for his reminder that Bren
dan Behan’s play, The Hostage, finishes
its run on the 13th, I am not sure that in
the course of praising this play one of
the points he makes is valid. He writes:
“Most people, I imagine, Would -either
dislike it or like it a lot.” This may be
so, but he continues, -“If you are the
sort who would dislike it I don’t know
what you are doing reading this paper.”
I have not yet seen The Hostage, but
if the Quare FeUow, which F did see is
any guide, then I expect to be entertained
.and stimulated to thought. I hope how
ever, that any reader of F re ed o m who
did see the play but did not ‘like’ it will
not now think that enjoying Mr. Behan’s
plays is a necessary condition for reading

but neither of us has ever exprel
idea to protest to . the goyejinSf
question against that.
Because we knew of course f l
a proceeding would have hadT
result, at the best, that our protest
have ended in a waste-paper basil
forgotten, But that would have,
so bad, yet alas! there were!
chances in a hundred that oii^jf
coming from Anarchists,
made it worse for the prisonersvffiS
families. For the prisoner*
treatment, and for their fam ilifl
and torture, to make the familiq^T
how the bad treatment of the pi|
had become public.
Totalitarian governments arejaj
throttle any open counter-propi^B
the countries where they rule, huB
borders of these countries encfl
throttling, and that is the weajc s |
their armour. |
These governments are geryrjsen
to any sort of Critiques concei^B
actions and the form of thei^^^
ment. Every one of them claiif
the most social, democratic,
government in the world, and ,
marches at the head of mankifl
pursuit of happiness. Yes,
people in countries which are n |
- totalitarian rule believe this' 1 9
become in time adherents of
ideas themselves, and if possibla~
a totalitarian government in
country. To form, groups of
and build up fighting legionn^
countries is an important part|
foreign policy. That's what
did, and the Communists, FranJ
lot of South American dictatoM
day.

F reedom !

It is possible that I have misunderstood
P.S. but I am slightly disturbed by his
observation “The sort who could dislike
it”, which implies a “right” and “wrong”
category of thought as applied to art.
It is true that one meets the sort of
people who after a casual look at a par
ticular painting for example, will assure
us that little Johnny can paint much
better, but there are also many thought
ful people capable of judgment who do
not always agree on what is good or
bad.
Assuming there is a “social message”
contained in a particular art form, many
of us might be agreed on the truth of the
Imessage, but we may disagree on the
way in which it is expressed. Any dis
cussion which is stimulated by art may
be proof enough of the artist’s success,
but it won’t - necessarily prove which
■critic is “right”. ^
Oi course one can fail to interpret the
intentions of the artist or to “get any
thing” out of his work, but this does not
necessarily mean that one’s judgment is
“wrong”. It may mean that the language
of communication is unfamiliar, or
simply that the artist has nothing of
substance to communicate.
Finally, I' am not suggesting that every
subjective opinion on the theatre, the
cinema or what have you is valuable fig
me at any rate), I am .only suggesting that
in the field of aruor (and) ‘entertainment’
it is possible to have conflicting intelligent
opinions.
RM

tionahip is voluntary or coerced. If it
is the former, we must exercise toler
ance, no matter how distasteful the
relationship might appear to us. If it is
the latter, then we must oppose it and
seek to help the coerced person, or per
sons, to liberate themselves.
Perhaps there are readers of this paper
to whom such views as these will seem
tantamount to sanctioning an orgy of
sexual vice and 'immorality'. If there
are we can only answer that the accept
ance of the principles of freedom, of the
right to self-determination, involves toler
ance of any practice, belief, or relation
ship, that does not violate the sovereignty
of the individual. Suppression, intoler
ance and puritanism have yielded a har
vest of fear and furtiveness that has
blighted the lives of millions. The exer
cise of tolerance, responsibility and
respect would not only be in keeping
with a libertarian ethic, it would also
counteract those tendencies towards
asocial activity which are often induced
in the texual deviant by the repressive,
authoritarian condemnations to virulently
urged, by the anti-life representatives of
'virtue' and 'decency'.
S. B. P arker.
y Enprut Printer*. London, LI.

»»oiithed I

To fight the spreading of total!
ism with the help of that parish
liberal world press which standl^F
a bit of justice, humanity, and H
and which with all their
totalitarian governments wish to|
is the only way for us to struggles
liberation of the prisoners in their ^
and concentration camps.
Therefore has the Anarchist In|
ional Congress appealed to theT
national World press to publisM
primes of the totalitarian governj^T_
Bulgaria, for the liberation of ouxM
rade Manol Vassev, and his cb'ngoT
prisoners? And that was one way t o |
something for the prisoners, the o ^ T
yet to be done, i.e. come intO'^H
ground relations with them.
Fraternally,
Wuppertal, Germany.
W.Fl
Dec. 4, 1958.

MEETINGS AND ]
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1
L ONDON ANARCH IST
GROUP
Regular Sunday meetings now held at
“Marquis of Granby” Public House,
Rathbone Street (near Percy Street and
Oxford Street), 7.0 p.m.

CROYDON LIBERTARIAN GROUP
For details of meetings and other activi
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